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Henry N. Blake Wcilded First Strony Editorial Pen in Montana 
When lie Made Fiyht for Proper Territorial Apportionment
Was First of Distinguished List of Pioneer Editors Who Played Major Parts in Development of State; Challenged to Duel by Governor 
Meagher When He Criticized That Official’s Change of Front, He Later Became a Good Friend of Cavalry Leader; Was Appointed Adjutant
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By WILCHEY

In the spring of 1867, Henry N. 
Blake, editor of the Montana Post, 
the pioneer in territorial Journal
ism, scored the first newspaper 
victory in a fight for liberty and 
Justice, and against unconstitu
tional government. It followed a 
controversy that had lasted for 
more than two years, and while 
the battle was marked by a lack 
of comment and an absence of hot 
and inflammable articles, it had 
its stirring incidents, one of which 
nearly resulted in a duel between 
the editor and the acting governor, 
Gen. Thomas Francis Meagher, 

those exciting days the editorial 
pen wielded an influence that has not 
been surpassed in Treasure state Jour
nalism. The opinions of the newspaper 
publisher carried great weight and 
were more carefully read by the pio
neers than were other departments of 
the weekly press. So in the establish
ment of law and order and in laying 
the foundation for a 
wealth, the influence 
most important.

Largely through the Influence of 
this pioneer newspaper, congress re
pudiated the acts of the first two ses
sions of the territorial legislature and 
gave to the people of Montana fair 

equitable representation in the 
itive halls.

Hunter Gets Record 
Elk in Big Hole Basin

One of the largest elk heads seen In 
Livingston in the last 20 years was ! 
received here for mounting recently, j

The antlers measure 60 i inches from | 
tip to tip, while the usual width of a 
arge pair is from 36 to 45 inches.

The antlers alone weigh 35 pounds, 
about 10 pounds more than the aver
age large ones.

There are eight points on one side 
and nine on the other. Six points on 
each antler is normal.

The elk. which was reported to have 
weighed more than 1,000 pounds, was 
killed by H. J. Sweeney of Butte on the 
headwaters of the Big Hole river in 
western Montana.

Hunters stalked the animal for seven 
years.

Montana's NYA Quota 
More Than Doubled

people of the territory did not know 
who was with them or against them. 
The confession of Yager was gained

An increase in quota, which will dLe^e' en"Seak“ a^u^hl^cÆ^ 
more than double the number of NY A the day The^fan w^mlah^^^ith 
enrollees in Montana, has been an- might teone^t hi SuS SuySÏÏ 
nounced by Miss Shoemaker, admin- was not hh^elf an imitant 
istratue assistant of the state NY A ,h“ ^°ngh and‘'so^coSnot teU^
^'’■*** * • they ûll tL'(*rA

The announcement followed word "Later when Slade was on the hmr from J Parker Boggs of Denver, re- withihr notL arolmd h^ n^k h* 
gionul work supervisor, who informed : begged for a' chance^k/ sar Yoôdbv 
the Montana staff that the quota must to hls wife But he lave 
include 1.710 youths by mid-December, dinner r chance V s«
Only 850 are employed at present. SI dl was said to be a ^od^SS* 

Most of the boys will be assigned to ma£ when not drunk Ä of 
construction projects or trained in £ad SrattSm 
NYA work shops. Mechanical skills, "One of the mataafe of t.h* vart-
ciudldTn Aon Training1 W‘H ** 1X1 * !antes was wubur F- Sanders. When 
eluded in shop training. he an-ived in Virginia Cltv he brought

Quota increases were ordered, she family and started to practice law 
said, so N\ A could co-operate more There was no law ercent what th« 
effectively with the national defense miners' court dispensed. Some rascals

in Montana were demonstrated for the j ^ " 11 " ...... . ■l" ------ *■■ v" ~ - «—-'*■ council. one jumped a claim and the own-
columns of The Post carried stories! r,-....  ....... 1 - ; er brought suit. It would be a brave
about the “largest” pumpkin and the! In ‘his ““le stone building in Virginia City, now destroyed bv fire, were laid .h„ snrrei of hi« .hnimm from »h«lman wbo would defend him. But

vegetables The superlative! ‘he beginnings of the Montana press when Henry N. Blake Ird a republican fi‘tock and1 asked m# if t couWiUiîîl Sanders took the case. He did not
was very much in evidence. A bride fight to proper apportionment of the territory shortly after It was designated It T had recentlv bought a reualr bandle th* niatter lightly. I never
was then, as now, “a lovely and ac- 1 as such by the federal government. viV from an old tronner t fined nn1 hoard such abuse as he hea
compllshed” young woman. Every _________1___.________ !_______________ _________ LaterPlumP| ,the thieves- He won his case. But hla
bridegroom was a “sterling young-------------------------------------------------------------- T "==~ I mer^ut about sbt Niches off thehff language was so open and frank that

"BJffrtras&ahrWp-j w F u_ij
W. té. zanders Held sä

leged find. The optimism of the pros- JT^ ÔÜfSLlTCu, OX/ iCLlSlirJlV 111 1858. He seemed anything butBthe anybody. He feared no one. He would
pector was always in evidence and a w ô J J ! rascal he afterward proved to be. walk into any crowd of men and de-
trace of color was sufficient in the wk to, o ti /> j »>>„ hr.fi,„r tamo« ^ ....... nounce them. He would sit among aminds of those old-time metal chasers ¥|S _ _ Pa0b JLvm&a _ iC Ol _ /L _ in 1 w?re j””1 crowd of roughs with a gun aenws
to give rise to stories of untold riches Jt\0SICll0SllLS Oil when^foung bAt a'llttteYrtacl0 called He ewn »«*emed*lo go i
Just beyond the reach buried In a u, Cw? Tios?ow we went to schcwl with a UtUe of hU way to attack the wonrt ^
mother earth. “Richest “ "largest.’----------------------------------- ;---------------- # ________ redheaded to* named “Ra.stm villrln the territory. I now believe his very
“greatest” and “most valuable’ were. i ijttfhi v dkric ,Rnrn n p f v ! w« in T fieu boldness disarmed his enemies. They
frequent words in those stories of early storm would interrupt communication LT7FttI Y DI REGARDED OPEN We came west in the flfiles and after couJd not but reapPCt his courage.
mining discoveries. Assayers abounded , for as long as two weeks, when the DANGER TO CARRY OUT ^LnecflniTarid "After Governor Edgerton cameTand
and they seemed very successful In miners would be as Ignorant of things DUTIES storein 1863 a red headed” mw was the 17)11(1 a*enU were either hanged
finding valuable properties In_ every, m the outer world as Dr. Cook or K.-.iL“ ISÎr“S!r-2S1 «ÜSÎ ar scattered we had peace in the ter-
rock presented for inspection. The av- Admiral Peary in the far north. The „„„„ „“TT—TT*V- . ,. , I? Ihl re„.irT5? : rRory. Things were very rough Mil law

age value of most of them was placed cry for copy in such times was a Manv 8,1 d He Not I-1'* *x>ne: i aferih »nin^üS* inIltfhlnit«^lir>S/,«T,hn« was established."
the “thousands of dollars” and the terrifying appeal to the editor’s ears. in a Mining Camp Where Men Car-I on ^ne.. •frrA'()[y' ®y--------------- ♦---------------

CrjTÄ7* Western Air Has NewMurders and robberies were of fre- by a telegraph line and from then Cancer- of many o^tlfe gang ^e was MhS SsrhrHulf> in dentil*>
quent occurrence and stories of atrocl- on The Post was able to keep its ; ------------- of hl‘s j)art ln n^^rlmes of ^he dav Seattle
ties by the Indians brought in by men I readers in closer touch with events. ; Shortly before his death. Gran- ; SL» conSJd all hi knew BÏit the Effective since Dec. 1 the afternoon 
and women who had made the trip j One of the first messages sent over ville Stuart, In discussing early i trouble waahe did not know the names southbound plane of Western Air lineafrom the states, especially via the Yel-! the wire was from Gov. Green Clay ; day Montana history with Prof. ! of all the mng^Heiald his troubles now Ieaves Grettt Falls at » P «■ and
lowstone, always furnished exciting Smith to President Andrew Johnson. Harrison A. Trcxier of the Mon- the infamous-Bun ton who hndVor- wUI ma,te d,rect connection with the 
news. Survivors told of hairbreadth The line was built by E. Creighton of, tana university, told of bis first him hI wm hinged On him Northwest Airlines westbound plane at
escapes from death and capture and Omaha and he was sent a long con- i meeting with Henry Plummer, i * found nanenT showing he u-n« ButtP- enabling passengers from Great
recounted the bravery of victims of gratulatory message signed by a large chief of the Montana highwaymen the Haatn* YaJer with whom J«me< 10 arrlvc at Spokane at 7:05 p. m.
the deadly aim of the savages. Most | number of Montanans, who extended of early time*, and when the great i had nfawd aTïïws I have aN nnd ln Sc®111« at 9:05 p. m.
of them were based upon facts as an invitation to him to attend a cele- bandit was at the height of his felt very sorry fir poor Yawr Word of the change In schedule was
the country to the east was overrun bration m honor of the line’s com- power. The pioneer also told of the J wh.r hi announced by George Keyser. traffks
with redmen. Emigrants traveling over pletion. courage of Col Wilbur F. Sander^ Yelîowstm?e e^MdUion Among hk representative for Western Air.
the Yellowstone route were always m Troubles In the Print Room around whom the Valantes raUied ^»owstone ex^diUon Am^g hi. The present schedule calls for de-
danger. This is shown by a story in; The most pleasant relations existed! when they had determined t« ,, rfesywa. «fi1 rnSt°lclommodidïïiff i^n I Par‘ure of the plane at 6:15 p. m.
The Post telling how freighters knew between the printers and the editorial stamp out lawlessness. TTie pio- ‘ thenar tv ^ve« wlth no connection at Butte with
nothing of the war between Austria1 sanctum and many of the early print-1 “Çer’s narrative, as written by ! S ol fnr/61 onn Hnî Northwest,
and Prussia until It had been declared, ers on The Post became well known £™fesaor Trexler. U as follows: , and bring to wood ^ forage. One day j
fought and peace concluded. Montana Journalists, among the num- . ^he flrst time I ever saw Henry ; ■ Jobbing nnïî rnî?rH?Hngd°nîg ihr i To Insure a tight joint where th*
First State Correspondent her being Hugh McQuaid afterwards ST^Was some^Yime0' blforo 'h* ttae. ’sÄ.’^ldTvet^8 like' you stovepipe flu* on the J°sSve wlUr *S
«rsrssuM* ™ SS ST äsKfMÜ ™S? wa, ÎSTlï SÄ’iSi, X S”r nüm,..“ J:"nod,' SÄlSrjSSd.‘ttm* "P W,tB r'St of co°°,CM°n wlt“ ,0oa Km,,CT ama,L
ulationentook ^acè*'' ra^ldîy^and PeteYRonan^h^hYlp^ estJwfsh'The height, of fair complexion, and I "I was once camped between Vir- TIJF llilflll DDIPt VAII BIV

ÄÄÄr^or^^^^uÄr,iUL.’iSÄ.^ ss^ÆsasiyîÂ^ïtiîÂ &<îVor.„Bns? Â.‘,s’.ïï THE AWFUL PRICE YOU PIT 
fi^aafîSWiKïÆftÂ
correspondent, who forwarded his Brown, later one of the founders of "lone * nladd sla ultil afl?r It^ re dn hk worl l unt 
weekly contributions by maU. ; the Butte Miner in conjunction with i Ä h.h L h If« !̂

During part of the regime of Blake Capt. James H. Mills and associates. Helena- _ , ( fifhifiQidari«e«h)!f^hJ? ®0ro;
The Post published a tri-weekly edi- As a member of the editorial and Thelastcopy of ThePoatissuedln was all right Slade shot him down at 
tion which was financially and other-! répertoriai staff during its most stren-j Vh-ginia City was printed March 28. this terrorized the rest of
wiv* a success : uous period H. N. McGuire, who es- I860, and the first copv published in I suspect none of them

.... . _ __ tahlished thp Montana Pick and Plow Helena came out April 25, 1866, the £ver dared to bell the authorities.
In recounting his experiences an Bozeman in i860 beine the first. interval having been required to move There was no law in the country ex- 

early Montana editor, Judge ]Blake newsDaDer nn Wished * in eastern Mon- 1 the plant, in which Benjamin R. Dittos cept what aras enforced by the Mor-i
many amusing stories. One of 1 had Whased the interest of his^art- mons in far-off Utah. I am sure I

nftwi^fedtaf tî^vTerei “SÄ existed be- «er. ^W. TUt“. At that toe^theI could go and find the poor mule-,
thl fir?thtofbl^rn^)dwilte parentl.'tween the wielder of the editorial pen Publication had a circulation of 2^00 skinners grave now. 
m Montana Thk brought d0TO the and the members of the black room “pies and its subscription price was “The road agents had all the ad-;
wrath°of a^core.of fathers andYnoth- ( chapel. In order to qualify as a printer »7 per year for the weeekly. A stock vantage They knew who their own)
rr<, hwhJe ^tS-dv voungstors gave a Journeyman had to be able to do comjMny was organized to conduct it membership was. The law-abiding i
proof *o°the emtr* The'1p^tSatlonaof i almost anytolng^go out the ----------------
the state in- comparison with its size, news, hustle a few ads set them up. ; until its suspension to May 1869 ■■■■■■■.......
the iudee was convinced, as a result make up the paper, put it on the press In the following July. Captain Mills -------
Of these orotests was increasing at i and print it and then assist in mail-1 started the New Northwest at DeeraverTrapid rate.’ ling it. Lodge and continued as editor until

News Under Difficulties 
Preparing copy for the paper under 

conditions prevailing In Virginia City 
in 1865 and 1866 was no light task.
There was no telegraph line within 

boundaries of the territory, 
railroad within 1.200 miles and 
exchanges. The only other papers 
printed in the territory up to that 
time were the Post’s competitor, the 
Montana Democrat, published at Vir
ginia City by MaJ. John P. Bruce, be-

Sinning in the fall of 1865; the Mon- 
ina Radiator, published in Helena, 

beginning in 1865, but shortlived, and 
the Helena Herald, which appeared 
Nov. 15, 1868, Robert E. Fisk pub
lishing it and using the plant brought 
to Montana for the Radiator by T. J.
Favorite, who freighted It In with 
mules. For the plant he paid $3,200 
in gold dust and printed his first 
issues on manila paper, that being 
the only blank stock available. In 
1867 the Dally Herald made Its ap
pearance.

Supplies were brought mostly from 
California and the freight on paper 
from San Francisco to Virginia City 
was $1.25 per cwt. Needless to say 
there were not many extra copies 
printed, few being left over after the 
regular subscribers had received their 
papers. The circulation was mostly in 
Alder gulch and Last Chance gulch, 
though some papers were sent to Sil
ver Bow creek, the low grade of whose 

caused the prospectors and miners 
to pay little attention to Its mineral 
possibilities. When anything was 
tremely poor In quality The Post used 

say it was as “poor as Silver Bow 
dust.” Today, however, the golden 
glories of Last Chance gulch and Alder 
gulch are memories of the past, while 

greatest mining camp in the world 
looks the diggings on Silver Bow
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No Appointment Made
The victory was scored in a fight 

that commenced almost with the first 
issue of The Post, which was estab
lished by John Buchanan in Virginia 
City, Aug. 27, 1864. It was carried 
on in behalf of justice by the late 
Thomas J. Dlmsdale, Its first 
and by Judge Blake, who succeeded 
him, and marked a climax to the lat
ter’s journalistic career in the year 
that he forsook newspaper work for 
the practice of law.

There were no partisan editorials 
in The Post during the campaign of 
1866, as most of the republicans of 
the territory (The Post being repub
lican in its beliefs and a strong sup
porter of the national government) 
refrained from voting, as the result 
of a controversy that had arisen re
garding the legality of the first two 
sessions of the territorial assembly.

The first legislative assembly failed 
to pass a law for the apportionment 
of the territory as required by the 
organic act. Republicans contended, a 
position that was upheld by The Post, 
that no valid election for the choice 
of members of the legislature could 
be held until congress provided a 
remedy. At first this view was taken 
by General Meagher, who published 
a letter endorsing It. Later he changed 
his mind, and as a result he came 
in for caustic criticism at the hands 
of the pioneer editor.
Meagher Wanted Duel

The governor, who was quick of 
temper and willing to back up his 
opinions at all times, took exceptions 
to some of the caustic utterances of 
Blake and the republican speakers, 
who made him the target for their 
flights of oratory. The situation ob
scured all other matters in that elec
tion.

Spurred to the quick by his op- 
* ponents, the noted cavalry leader 

wanted to enforce his opinions with 
cold steel and he sent a challenge to 
fight a duel to Blake. For a while 
it look as if blood might be shed, 
but there was another demonstration 
that the pen is mightier than the 
«word, and after handling the situa
tion In a very diplomatic manner, 
Blake was able to calm the temper 
of his opponent and later the two be
came fast friends. This was brought 
about largely by the fact that both 
had seen service together in the army 
of the Potomac.

Both the governor and Blake were 
adepts with the sword and the pistol, 
and had there been a meeting the 
result would most certainly have been 
fatal for one of them. This fact 
caused considerable alarm to their 
friends, who aided in bringing about 
a reconciliation. That neither the 
governor nor the editor held any ani
mosity toward the other very long was 
shown in May of the same year, after 
congress had passed an act upholding 
the views of The Poet and annulling 
the work of the legislative sessions of 
1865 and 1866. Governor Meagher 
named Blake as assistant adjutant 
general of the territorial guards with 
the rank of colonel. They were fast 
friends until Meagher met his- death 
by drowning in the Missouri at Port 
Benton a short time thereafter. 
Editorials Were Weighty 

Blake introduced to Montana the 
first “wireless” or “grapevine” dis
patches. Many obstacles confronted 
the newagatherers of those early days. 
Editorial matter was always the fea
ture. Early editors were selected for 
their scholastic attainments and their 
knowledge of events, so that they were 
able to make an intelligent comment 
upon the news of the day and 
the territory.

Next in importance was the local 
and state news. Even at that early 
date the possibilities of agriculture
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Read These Important Facts!
Quiv«rln* nrrv** e»n make you old. heegard. 
cranky—can make your Ufa a nightman at 
Jealouay, self pity ami “the bluea.”

Often auch ncrvomineaa la due to femato 
functional dianrdera. So take famous Lydia 
E. 1'iokham‘a Vegetable Compound to help 
calm unstrung nerves and lessen functional 
"irregularltlca.” For over 60 yeara relief
giving I'lnkham’t Compound haa helped tens 
of thousands of grandmothers, mothers and 
daughters “in time of need.” Try itl

wro

Your Mortgage1 ing it.
I It was in the office of The Post - 1891, , _
1 that the first labor union In Montana in molding public 
was organized. The printers held the territorial days. In conjunction with 
initial meeting of a union there in James H. Brown, who had worked on 
the fall of 1867, Just 73 years ago, and The Post, and Harry C. Kessler, June 
appointed a committee on constitution 1, 1867, Captain Mills founded the 
and bylaws, who employed Judge Blake Butte Miner, 
to draft them. For it he received his | T~ *
first fee for 
This organ iza 
a strike on the Montana
The Post’s local contemporary, getting , ,
out dodgers calling it unfair and print- i of the Montana Gazette by fire at 
ing thereon a large picture of a ro- Helena, when the plant was moved to 
dent, declaring the Democrat a “rat Last Chance gulch and the first issue 
office.” Thus from the office of The of the Helena Independent appeared. 
Post also came Montana's first strike 
bulletin. j
Good Wages for Printers 

In those days printers received as ! 
high as $100 a week In wages, but 
the lure of the game table and the- 
freedom of the west 
effect of taking care 
so that by the time Monday arrived | 

night’s pay envelope 
if not entirely, emp-

playlng 
iding d

a most Important pa 
opinion for good I

n
in

will be buried with yon If yon own one of onr special Mortgage 
Redemption policies. Costs one to one and a half percent more 
interest, bnt isn't a clear deed to your home or farm (or your 
family, worth it?

nothe
few In 1871 Hugh McQuald, who had 

room of The 
ills was editor,

legal work in the territory been in the composing 
ation afterwards declared Post, when Captain Ml

Democrat, purchased the Independent, and was 
v. getting his competitor until the destruction

WESTERN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

MONTANAHELENA R. B. Richardson, President

usually had the 
of their wages Charles M.

life in their Saturday 
would be almost, 
ty. Printers used to have some very 
exciting games among themselves, the 
stakes being pretty high on some oc
casions. While they played the usual 
card games, roulette and dice at the 
gaming houses, in the mint shop the 
principal game was jeffing quads, the 
one who bad the moat nicks turned 
up winning the pot. Sometimes several 
hundred dollars changed hands on a 
single throw of the quads.

As a rule, however, these early day 
printers were possessed of high ideals 
and a keen appreciation of loyalty 
and friendship. The abllltv of some 
of them was proven in later years 
when they took high rank In the 
lltical, industrial and Journalistic 
of the state.
MUla Becomes Editor 

Editor Blake wrote his farewell edi
torial Dec. 28. 1887, and the first of 
the year opened a law office. He rose 
to a very distinguished position as 
counselor and Jurist and occupied a 

tent position In the subsequent 
’ of Montana. He was succeeded 
tor by Capt James H. Mills, 

who had recently arrived In 
City from Emigrant 
whom the owners of 
baen drawn by an article he had writ
ten for publication In an eastern paper.

Without previous experience, he soon 
“got on to the ropes” and in a short 
tune had made for himself a name 
as a brilliant writer and Journalistic 
light, ta many ways ha may be re
garded as the father of Montana Jour-
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The library consisted of a well-worn 
copy of the Bible and one Webster's 
unabridged dictionary, the latter show
ing much usage, as its pages were 
adorned with hundreds of thumb and 
finger impressions made by the print
ers when their hands were still cov
ered with Ink.

When the malls arrived on time, 
which was not so regularly as cm 
modem schedules, copies of news
papers with telegraphic dispatches 
were received from Balt Lake City. 
From theae could be culled for The 
Post’s readers, domestic and foreign 
telegraphic items, which were as a 
rule from five days to two
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